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•• ,._c-:·.- ... _~-, 
The _ prediction of the depth of hardness· in terms ·of 
"' 
~-....... P9Wer __ densi:ty and scanni!J.g rate ha·s been' one of the central 
problems-of interest in induction hardeni~g of cylindrical 
. · part-s_ like· Axel· Shafts, . Piston Pins, T-~-~~-i~~-----~-~!~- ·a~~ ~i~g 
· Pins. --- -- --·- -------------· · 
.In ·this thesis an empirical relationship. is developed · 
t,at ~an be used to predict the depth of hardness for 
AISI C 1045 normalized steel once the ·hardeni~g conditions 
. : have been·· selected. a.nil 1Ari-thout the necessity of conduct·i!1,g 
·- ·-·- - ' ~ . - . 
a trial· hardenip.g· operation,._ thus savi!).g electrical. power,.~ _________ _ 
genera tor and· scanning- machine time., 
. ' 
. - . 
' ~ . ·. ·-~- - . - - ·:· .. , . -· ' . 
The r~gressioµ relationship developjd.in this thesis· 
- can be_-used, to predict--t]ie-power density and hence the 
. 
. . power---h)l--knowi-!J;g----the two variables ·namely depth of hardness_ 
and· scanni~g rate on fl.·· F. · induct-ion heati~g equipment. · 
This type of. information is: extreme·ly useful; for the _des~gn 
· of coils -and the machine:s which-use them. 
In·· industrial practice· of··· induction ·µa.rdeni:11-g the. · 




.. p.roper · depth of hardness_ is 99tai_ned _by.-a · tri~l and--error--~ 
. (' . 
. 
. .. 
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-~-· ------------:· . 
· ··-The .thre~e~ .. _main .... c •• independ.ent variables whic·h aff.ect .·the•. 
depth of hardness are (1) Frequency_ (2) Power Density and 








 .___;_;~ ~<~~~-""-··- .. -:;±· :--0;; __ . --· -·:'1._ ·. :, ·._ 
... -•••----~---'~~-- --
) 
....... -- .the va-riation in the depth' of hardness due. to the indepen-
.· dent variables j .. S:ix<·or·e~ght pilot experiment·s are 
conductede 
These pilot experiment·s simulate the proper hardeni~g 
conditio.ns o After· the experime_nt -~the parts are . checked 
for th·e ·-aepth of hardness G Out of .these, one· is chosen 
which closely represents the required- -depth of hardness, 
-· 
or near to the required depth of hardne.s~s-CP · 
' ~- . 
...... -------- -
This leads to the process standardi-za.tion-0---f-0-r~- a 
particular part.· It was tho~ght it·m~ght.be possible to 
study the statistical relationship between the dependent 
·and.independent variables of this process. This study 
~··-·· .Q . predicts the depth of hardness in terms of harden·i~g· con- . .. _ .. ,.,. .. ,.::...... .. 
'di tionsca. 
~---.-~--·' --'·., - ~ 
. . . -·. -· 
. 1 
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I-NT.RODUCTION . · . 
This paper proposes_ to · set for.th. ·some . cons i:der·a-
··,. tions and.show by r~gression equation how controllable 
variables such as frequency s, power densit·y and scanni~g . 
rate affect the depth of hardness of the heat treated part.· r 
further simplify the subject. matter it will be ·limited 
the surface hardeni~g 0£ i. cylindrical steel part, by 
scanni~g, primarily for- produci~g a wear resistant surf ac'e 
- ----~ --------·· but·'sometimes for other c~gent reasons 5) e Oge . an automotive 
axle shaft is a typical heat tteated part. - Iri an axle 
shaft it is necessary. to _surface· harden the wear resistant· 
surface for·the bea_ri~g-as .w~ll as-surface harden the 
· _, __ -·--: - · --· who-le:.·-shaf t for resist~~g · bendi!lg · -and h~g4 · torsional 
------ -




· PRINCIPLES OF INDUCTION HEATING·· 
induction heati~g circuit is fundame.ntal_ly a 
· - fo.rmer wherein_ the inductor carryi~g the alternati:!).g- · cu·r- .; 
-
rent is a primary ana··'.-tli_~~~?uo-stance to be· heated_ is made.· ----·----·-------· ------·-----·-------~ ........... --------. 
. .,·-'·-·th·e. secondary· by merely ·pl·-a-ei~ ·wrtnin· _tlie coi;lf.in"es ·of-· .. --· ---------
_ .... _.... 
the--: loop. f orm.ed .-b-Y ~the ·inductor, . there. being no~--·coiita¢t or· 
- ---------· ·-· --
------------- ~- ----------------··--------·-connection-between the --twoo the current. flowi~g ci.rcum-
.. ferentially thro~gh the inductor sets up m~gn~tic linei 
in a circular pattern which thread thro~gh ·the · ·--
__ 
. - ·:,; cr-:,;1 =•-mu; :::c:- ------== I _ --::a - - -----c-,--e::ti?::=-~ .... ,.,,~_! ™ ~ I --·------~o10AG11'$o.;' ~--~.-----'··· ... -,.- ;a;.~;,:;,:::=.;!'"~~~~~·-:._.- < -· ••• _-._: -·~--· •• _·-
-~~--·-·--·-·· --·. '.·· ·-· --··---·--··: .. • -_·_ ........ ----.. __ ,._.-··-··;--· .' _____ ' --...~-
•.. 
material bei~g heated and induce- a counter-circumferential 
. flow of--current. therein G) 
I:< #. r, . Since the substance which carries the induced current 
-
-·-----, --=:::::...-:::::::::-· -,;...'.. ..... 
--is acti~g as a conductor, it also has Bn electrical reiist-
- ,· ance to this flow of ene!gy o ·_ Thus we may compare induction · 
heatip.g to ordina.ry ·resistance heati~g and establish it 
' 2 . . . . likewise as· that heat which, is liberated as I. R losses. . 
That--is .· to say, there is flow of current (I) and. a resist- . 
~-- . 
. ance to this flow of current (R). which,. c6mbi.ned, are 
responsible for·the ·generation»of heat. 
The magnetic -lines of forc-~---which. induce the flow .... of · . :-.• .... 
' 
_________________ - _- . ·: ~---. - ene!·gy- are .more concentr·a ted . at the m~dpoint of the width 
__ --,--· ~-----'-·-······---.----::-------- --,· . -·- -·-·· 
·· of- the induc.tor .and __ n.e..ar._its inside f-a-e-e~~-------But · the· unusu·al···· ~ ,; 
. . 
-~ characteristic of· h~gh frequency heati~g· upon which all. 
i . 
. surf ace: hardeni~g applications depend is its te,nden_cy to 
-~ .~,.........;.---~.c_oncentrate on th·e .. surf ace of the · co:nductor thro~gh . which 
. it flows~ 
This p.henomenon, called ''skin effectl', is a function I 
. 
---· ·----~ 
There are three independent. variabl.es which affect. the 
.. :,·, :.··.,. 
d~pth of hardn_ess. . Let us consider them iri -·detail. -
---~-.;._---=- - ----·----· ----------------
- . ... 
- -- -_:~;_ ~--·- ,----~-::;~-.;-:;- · __ _:_ __ ~' __ · ·_··. . . . . . -::::::-:::-~..:.:.::::- --. . ·-· _-
·. ,. ___ -~--~- .Cl) -· .Fr e qu e.n c y 
,•. 
.. __ , __ ,.;.,.~ ... , ... .,. ,,.-.... ,·•c-~----····:·co-:-•"-•····• .... -- -~---- ----- --- --- - --- --We saw in p~·inciples · of irtductio-n he-a-t±~1g----~h-at· --the~.-
- ----·---~--------~---
-- -------------··---·--. ·--· - . ----·--· --·- ··---skin effect· is. a function of. frequency o 0th er--· f-acto·rs bei~g 
equal' the. h~gher th~ frequ-ency j t'he shallower will be the 
' ' depth of·penetration of the heated- zone.· In.our case.the 
I . 
... 4 




·. ·. -. , ." .. · .. ·u---····. __ . __ ., _· ... -.. -· -:-·-
-:-c·,, 
. ---~·--' 
• •• I --· 77 tM = 
depth of penetration (theoretica+) _5:an be varied by the · 
fr.equency o The depth of penetration is related -to the 
frequency in our experiment by the following formula (l} 
3160\/' 5 ·. 
·. . .,,Of 
··- ,--·· ---····--·-·--·-- -- -----~---... __ ' ~-- ····---- ·-·-_· --- . :-·- .. 
~/ ,,..- •. :> --- ----:· --: / ..• -- ~-,;; . - '. &., . . 
.:...- ... -·. _. -~~-~---~---~:- __ .: .. · .. 
where .. 
- _d = _depth of penetration in inches--· --
- s = specific resistance 
JU= relative m~gnetic permeability 
f = ,frequency in cycles/·sec • 
. -·--
. 
.. When· specif.ic resistivi_ty and- -relative m~gnet:i·.c p_e·r·-. 
-----····--·-· 
meability are substituted for-_steel, the.formula reduces· ·to: 
~ 
d= · 2, 3 
. . . ------ _,:._ -_---·-- -··· ·-·-----· ··-··--.. . 
-,1 :'r· 
- ----- -~-----
The above formula is· t.tae for ·steel before· it reachest~the · 
· curie point,{Z) . It· can be seen that an appreciable cha~ge 
... •:. ,. 
·_-+.-,;-
·-·· ·-------'- ' .. ---·-.·. ---·---- _. __________ - __ ,.. __ . .:..:.....:.~~-in h~gh t·requency (KC ra~ge) does- not produce s~gnificant 
cha!).ge in depth of penetrat_ion. • The· followi~g example 
- -· .. --· ·------· --·-·· ... 









. . . . ___ , .·--·-·-----·-~- -'--· 
r -"--···--·-·- - - ·--·-·-----·· ---·····- -- . ·--· 
Depth of_:_Penetr.ation · -- - ---··--------- ------ ------- --- ---- - -
. ---~-------------
. .. 220 · 
- ,275 
·. - 280 
. 240 
300 
' . ,' ... '~ 
I·_·. 
,I :. ( 





0. 0-042.· , ~· 
: 4:· . ~ . ·-::·- --~· .· . . 
- FF - ,-··,.;...,==--
-_it: 
-re -e::d, · 1 • - - · ........;+ E? ~ ... ::?:= ,R 





 . ......,.-~~,J:, . :o,p,o__~' .. ,_ .. _; -~~--r'~;,:~•,•-,.,.-~-~• . '. <••-'. ~- ·- ., _
_
 .. _, __ ••-•·•- -•··-·*M .'. -- .. _
_
 
, ·----,-.~-.-~. " ... •••,-• ...... ·.' ,'. ,· ' ---~ :.,._,_ ••••••'': ___ • __ , -~~ .. ~--»~'-<'c;;...-=-=<,,s.-::r.r .. ~~=.,:..::... .... .;.•~ •. t:.:::;:..:..:.:.·??;_·,•·.·:•':_~·'.·..:....:~~:~-~---
., . 
It should·be noted that acceptable from a theoretical 
standpoint, the matliematical equations of 
selection are misleadi~g~ 
The~e equations ·w~ich atte1npt to establish minimum -
' '"' '-, 
"t . frequencies -for various _work materials· ·should b~ used with 
full realization of the_b_a_s~e_s of.--d-e-rivation and limitations. 
As far as· the experiment is concerned it.can be said 
statistically that the effect of frequency on depth of 
penetration is ins~gnificant compared to the effect of 
-.'.·. power-density and scanni~g rate on t~e depth of bardness . 
• . )! ' 
(2) Pow~r- Density :. 
The expression of power density is def-ined as a 
of ene!gY input to the inductor related to 
---~-:-~sur"face area processed •. 
A lo~g round can be surface·hardened pr~gressive~y, 
bei~g heated_ as it_· goe_s~-thro~gh a relatively. sh·ort: indu·c·-_ 




. I.f a limited amount. _of po,wer is available, the ·lo~g 




----· ----· --- ---T"""""···---,. --
- by introduci!}g the __ power in_ -a narro.w~ __ c_oi_l~.--------
---In-. this ~,i.n-s-tanceS!,_.th.e --dep-th O_-_f -,:-}le-n-e-t-ra~tc_ien~:-=175-n.o-t_ a ______________ ---------~-------,:·".------·_ .: _·. 
--------,·:~-----:-·-· -futrc·tton of frequency ·but primarily· of po~wer ___ _dens .. i-ty--,-----a-nd 
. -----------~--·-· 
secondarily of·· the rate of travel through the inductors. ( 2) · 
Power density has a powerful effect on depth to which 
part is heatedo 
\ .. 
'· 
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.. __ . . . . . · ... - ... r »yu z·::t· =' 11r,-;:,;·y ·11 · p • 1 1•11 _· ·- - · y •• ;!."' - .""'"f"-::;--e:- Y •• ~ = I I I I II" I I II I I ':'fl 
'• -.• --, 
". " 
. - -- - .. 
. ~,- ··---·· 
. '·.-. ___ -
' 
Graphs Noo-1, 2 9 3~ 4 and 5 show the effett of varyi~g 
: p9wer density on depth o:f hardness at a constant· scanning 
- ·-- ----·-_-··-----·---------------··--·--·-··---····---·-.. -· --- , --·---- • - : --···. -- J '. ----------
(3) Scanni~g Rate 
··The last independent variable of the· experiment ·is · 
' .,..-,- ' 
- .. --· . . ----
The slower sCanning ,rate gives ; greater-dep:t~of 
.. 
·hardness~ · By controlli!).g the scanni~g rate we control the· 
.~ ---· ~ - 0 
heat flow due to conductiono · Slower scanni~g rate mea~s a 
lo!lger time interval between.leavi~grthe.inductor and 
striki~g the quench and hence a ·greater heat flow ·inwa·rd 
by conductione This results in.appreciable cha~ge in th~ 
depth 0£ hardness. 
Graphs Noe: 6,, 7 1 . 8 ,- -9 and· 10 -show ·such an effect ·at , 
. constant power density. 
. I 
.• 
. . - ~ . . 
'--· ·.·._ ·--··-· ----···--··· --·-·-:...·---"---_;_--~--.--...:·-------·--:... ..... ·-····-· -·- ··-·' •.. -- . 
-- --- - ---- . -- . -~-- . - . ' .. -~-'.': --------- . : ·. 
---·--·----·-···'-··-. 
--·-·-··---: ...... ·.--··.-- , .. . 
------•-· -----···-
--~-----·---- . -~ 
. t. 
-· :. - ~ ., . -·-.' ' . . . ' - . ' . . . ' . .: 
.. ......... ~· '-_. . -
···-' ... --- -----
. .. : . . - . 
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. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
As p-reviously stated~ the p·urpo.se.· _of this.· .st.udy is to 
· __ dete·rmine -- an -exp·er·imental method of c~lculati~g the depth -
o_f h·~,,:rdnes s ~ r·o .ob-tain dat-a fo1r the ~-·!_1.;L,4YJi the _ followi~g __ -____ _. ___ .•-•">"""" --- ---- -·· ..... - ·- .-----· 




of. those eric.ounte.red: in ·.ac.tual indus·tria.l :.pr:a-ct,ice o · . 
- . . 
. 
Po_wer-.n·ensity -· 8.1~-KW/Sq., .In. ,.._l4 .• 86 __ KW/sq·. 
. 
-22 _. 3 KW/Sq.· In. , _ 27·. 5 KW/Sq. lri~ 
·· .. and. 32 KW/Sq Q-. In.-. 
- ---- ------ ~-
- :· O:. 29 9 "/.s·.e c ~ .. _ __,_:_ Q • :3.2 6''/~;'.e c. : 
__ ·Taki~g--"all_• poss·ib.le· .. c·ombi·nation.s -- :of_ the- ab.ovei 
. 
' 
·-- .. · tions a to·t-ai 6£. _.25 data poi.nts -were ·o.b·tai.ned . 
















. was·.'.:ch:e:c.k.ed- ·i·mme~iate_l·y .:a·ft·er pr·.o.tes·s·ing. -:the ·s·amB_l~ ___ t.-9 . . . .. . . . . 




-.su-re- the §pecimen w_as · harc;lened accordi:~:1g to its . carbon 
- -----· . 
! 
_ . Metalllographic tests were made - to ch:eck the ~-structure. -
' 
.. 
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. by,-a. Tukon hardness testerca 
Th'e sequenc~ fo_r taki~g- the data was decided on as 
_followso .Due to the-difficulty involved in cha~gi~g-the 
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generator, all hardeni~g condi.tions we.re for a 
• given power density" The order of conditions were 
selected with- the help of the random number tableo 
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Meta core. 'rhi·s • :1.s · c·ompared the 
- · -----. - - ..,..,..,.,.... See F~gure 1 ) 
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-~ ____ Metall9g_r_~ph at a -h~gher ·m-~gnif~-c-·ation: pow·er showing 
a• •i, ...... .-;, 
relatively fine peari tic .areas ( Dark )- sur·rounded -by · 
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F~gure 4 
; 
Metall~:,-gtaph ( 250 X ) 
--Metall~g·raph showi~g the: core stru·cture, r ·ransi tion 
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DISCUSSION" AND . RESULTS. 
------·~----· ·----·-·---------------- - -"' -
, I 
-~·-~ The· follow·i~g relationship developed in this·· thesis-
.can be used to de t e rmip.~ , __ "t:h~'",_'ge'pth. of .hardne~-5:-.:-f'.oJ;--- a -g i::V:eft"·''c-'''"""'-~:·-~-=~---,.·a'V···--·--:·""'"'"'"'" ••• ,._ .... , (,~~~· -,-,-,.-......... ,_, •• _--, .. ·•.,···.\ 0 ,·~---~·.-·-.r....-r"''''··,-· .. , ... ,· -.. ~.···· . - ( -·.. 
.- . . ~ 
. . • ' 
-
.-: -~ 
.. . . r-
: .. i.; ... ,.,,;:v,~·-~.-~1i:;"·· set of hardeni~g ·condttions if power density and scanni~g_ ,·· 
rate ·. are known, 
whe.re 
~-d = _d_epth of ha-rdness ___ in, .. inches · 
- P~D. = Power density in Killowatt per square ·inch · 
S.~-R. = Scanni~g rate in ·inches per s.e·cond. 
To determine the effect if the indep~ndent variables 
on the depth of .hardness, - the results were plotted as a · 
function of power density· and · scanni!l,g rate. These graphs·. 
·. a-re--·pr·e-s-e·nt.ed in appendix C. · Linear r~gr.essions curves 
were fitted to each of the.plots. 
An examination of the graph-revealed that· the power-
- - -------- --·· ---- -----
- --······--···· ----··-" -
density and s_canni~g .. rate had an eff e~t 9?-,i~the · depth. of 
-·- hardness e This . conclusion was · later confirmed ___ oy ancil'ysis · 
__ . 0 { __ _y a..1:.i.ij::n_cce_.e---"··s·-···c·-c ,-~.. -- - · - -
' ' 
-- - ~- - ----- --~ - -------
- --- ----------
------------
The· sha.pe of tlie power dens~ity curve seemed to fallow 
---- - - ------
- ---- ---- -- . --- -
· a-i~g functiono - The_ graphs 6£ power density-were plotted 
on a s·emi~l~g paper.· These points. fell in a. stra~ght .line.· 
' . ' 
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------ - ----· - ·--------- --- ----
-------------- -----·----
,-4 . . 
·~--~---;. ·- ...... - ....... '' ~-
-··· ~~---··~-~~c~---· --IlI-SCUSSION AND· RESULTS . 
• .. 1-- '. 
The· followi~g relationship developed in this· thesis 
. 
. can be used t6 determine the dept~ of hardness for a given 
set of hardeni!).g conditions if.power density and scanni~g 
. ' 
·d10.45 = .0.2755·- 0~10013 l~g10 (P~D·.) --0.37_75 x (S,R·.)· 
+ 0.04889 x (S.Ro) x 1og10 (P.D.) . .. 
where 
= _depth of hardness in inches 
P ~.D. = Power den_sity in· .Killowatt per square ·inch· 
· S. R. = Scanni~g rate in · inches per s.e·cond. 
. To determine the effect ef the independent variables · · 
on,the· depth of hardness, the results were plotted as a· 
. 
. fun~tion of power density and scanni~g rate. These graphs 
are presented in.appendix C.· Linear r~gressions curves 
· were fitted to each of the ::·plots. -
_,t- · An examinat.-i-on of the graph revealed that· the power .. 
· den~ity and scanni~g rate had an effect on the depth of 
...:... ,l . 
.-,,.·-
........ , ,._, ....... --har_dn es s. This · conclusion was la-~1er confirmed by analysis-
. of variance. 
.. --·.-,.~---·---
. : ---~--~.-.. -----~:--~"--· -. ··. -_----·-----'-_ . .-----=-~: ___ Tlie_~_shap.e--~-~-- ·the--power dens i ~-Y·-·"'_curve seemed to fo I low•-- ·:- ... -~---:-- .. :.-_,_ ... _·_. 
_ ..... , 
a l~g functione The: graphs of power density were plotted 
on· a semi-l~g pa.per_. These points. fell in a stra~ght line. · 
-- ____ ..;. ___ . ·------- :··-·· --------;--·--
··J 
- -------·---· __ _. ___ . _______ ...... · - . 
,,.:.......-..-.._; . 
.. _-_,_ -~ 
~~· 
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the power density graphs gave a 
·---·-·····,·, ·.. -·.·. - . ' 
' - . 
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. I ,/ 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The · resu·l ts of the depth :of hardA~--~·s· ·f·or .t.he· AI.SI -- -- . --.--·-
. 
. ~-~· ~;.:6,7.-.:~·-- · · -----·--= 
. 
. 
· C 1045 normal~i.ze.d steel w~re analy.sed usi~g the ,statistical•·· 
--- ,._ ·---- . - -
··_ .. technique analysis o·f variance to test ·the s~gnificance -of 
the independent variable-§. The- res·ults of---the---ana~.y-sis--:-~---~ . 
are prese,nted in_· appendix· D. 
The power -density, scanni~g rate and the interaction 
terms-were forind t~ be s~gnificant at the 99% .confidence 
-- --- ---·- ·-···-··· ---···--- ··-· --- .... 
level~ 
This confirmed statisti.ca1:15r~::t·he conclusi'ons ·drawn·· 





__ · · ~ e.arlier from the examin.a;tions· of· the graphs of the·· de.p.th · 
.. .;. . . 
-·--··-·--<-----·-· -
.. _ of hardness plotted as a function of power- de11si:ty and 
scanni!).g rate. 
Havi!).g de termi·ned that· the· power dens.iJ:y, sc·anni~rl'g 
rate and interaction all have- a s~·gnif.icant ef f.ect on the 
. . ) 
. . ' 
-
' . 
• :...-•••••' - "• • C • '•~ ,.· ·~··· ·-~- • ~--• • •• •• '' --~ .... "° • ,-·~---·~----•< • 
·_ d;epth of ~hardness, the next step was to· develop an equati·on 
i:... •. -· 
to predict the depth of hardness in terms of. these indepe:n-
dent variables~ 
The_ gr.a.phs (appendix CJ show:ed that· the-effects oF the · 
-·-----· ------·----·------~----·-·--·--.·-·-- .... -
. . - . 
. 
. 








and the _technique. of multiple linear---r~-g-ression was_1-1.~~-ed-----'-.----------· 
~-·-··-- ··----··· 
to develop the relationship· .. 
. )' . 
The followi~g equation for predicti~g.·the depth of 
·· hardness for AISI C 1045 normal-ized steel was de.ve-loped: 
''ll.. . 
-· -· -·:e ::,,· 
- ...... -=====-= I • -.....--..C -e '-.----ey-.=--··~·-.... -
~--
-··· ..•• · ••• :- - -· .•. '"" 
- --·· _ .• ,,.. ---f ··--···-··· -------. ·---· ···----------··---··. -
=· 0.-27.55 0-.10013 ·x l~glO (P.oD·o)· -: Oo-3·7.75 x (SoR) '. 
0,04889 x S.R. x lfig10 (P.D.) 
,; . ... 
. p .D. 
_Power densi_cy_ in K.illowatt per square 
_Scanni~g rate in-inches per second 
= ~epth of ha~dness in incheso 
The multiple linear r~gression analysi·s ··g.-ave the 
-- ··-··-
__ _ 1 o_wi~g · values : ~---------., ,, .. , 
- The actual depth 6£ hardnes~ determined 
experiment_ 
-;t!h.e value computed by r~gr~s_s_ion .... ,equation, 
the difference between (1) a-nd (2) which 
.re.s idual. · · 
-Some of the. values ar-'e. given belq}V~a~d 
· -that· the difference· is ! .. o·.·o-04. The ·F rati.o in multipl-e 
linear .r~g.ression also showed that t.he fit wa·sss~gnificant .. 
Actual· 
Value 
.. o .125 
0.112 
Calculated-· 
by. Regress·ion ·_ 
. 0 .-.12.525 .· 
· .. Q.115·87· 
.. --0,--0-8-2- ------~~~--'--~~~ 
0. :074 





. Diff·ererice · 




·. - - -~ , ; ___ C---~-~ O ·-;-O·O 2 0·2 · · · 
. -
· .. -0.00308 
0-. 0022·5 
o·.:oo-11s .. -· 
" 
... . ... - -~""""''"-'=-' -= 
i . 
. -:------
.. .- ,.. . "." __ 





As .stated previous_ly the purpose of this study was- to 
de.velop an empirical .relationship for the· determination. of 
the depth of -hardness o Based on t_he results of . th_i~ . st.udy-, -il 
th.e - followi~g · conclusions w_er~e~_d.r-awn:--
····- ... 
-----------,---.·-
____ :_____._ .. ____ .... -- · __ . 
1. The :followi~g relationship can be· used ·to p.r.edict ·the· · 
depth of-hafdness for AISI C 1045 ~teel~ · 
- 0.10013 x 10?10 CP.D.J - 0.311s :x:cs.R~J 
+ 0.04889 x s;R. x 1~g10 (P.D.) 
_ .. :This. -relatio,nship can, be ·used to P!~dict the· depth of. 
·ha.r·dness which will be encountered -for a given set· of 
· · ._ harden~og conditions without the necessity of fir.~.t. · _:taki~g 
----· ·· ····--··-~- --~-- · ··~ .. ---~-~-----a~-·-trial ha:r--deni!lg to determine a:ny of the_ factors dependent ·· 
on the results · of the tri~_l ___ hardening. -----·-···---· 
. . 
------
' 2. The- de.pth · of hardness is dependent on the hardenirg 
conditions o The factors which have· a s~gnif.icant · eff.e-ct .on -. 
,- ·the depth of hardness ar.e the· power density and scanni~g 
rate. I·nter.actic5n- betw.een power density and scanni~g rate': 
contrib.utes· little, but it ·is of importance when· the ·:d~pth · 
. to be determined ___ i_s _____ precise. This . is · evide.nced __ by ~-tfte~_·co__:_ ___ -----'--~c---~-"· -_ 
----·-- ___ ....:.-----c-c-:-:-:--'--
- ' ··-. ·-·------· 
----- ------··--·-·: value .. 
,. 







·- - - --·- - --=-~ - -• .:::..:_ ___ :.-.::_.-:-__ -- ~--
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The F ratio· in the analysis of variance for powe·r 
density and scanrti~g rate are s~gnificantly great while 
the ·F-ratio for interaction barely make~ 99% s~gnificant-
level o 
3. This type of study shou.ld be used· with pro.per unde·r:-
·t,. standi~g and may not be exactly true for other· equipment.· 
· · 4-.. As the depth ··of hardness inc.reased, the transi·tion · ---- ,_ . '• -.-·,.• ·_ ----- - ------- . -- -
zone became wider. When. the depth of hardness· was -··small 
---- -there was a- clear demarcation- z-one between Mar.ten·s.it.ic 
. 
. 
. I . 
Structure (Case) and Ferritic and Pearliti.c Str.ucture · (Cc,re}·. 
A typical. demarcation; zone is shown in F~gure ·4. Thi·s· : 
resulted in·a different hardness. pattern-~hith can b~-.seeri · .. ------- ·------ :-·-~·. __ . --. . . . --
on·Graph No. 11~ 
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The techniques us_ed si and the problems encountered in 
this study have b·ro~ght to mind the· ·followi~g areas in 




' ·, :'- . 
elude: 
1. An expansion of studies.of this·type to include 
a. greater variety of st:ructures V·iz. Annealed·, , Quenched·. 
·and. Temperedo 
-2 o A careful . study and evaluation of r~gres-~i;on 
. ---·-- . 
------ -····· _._. - .. -
· .. • e_qua tion f ot the -different diameter -fo-r----predicti~g the·· - · .·· 
depth of. hardness and. correction .factors, ·if .any. 
3o · A detailed study of.the nature of the h~iaii~is· · 
pattern under constant heatip.g temperature as a functi·.on, · 
of diameter ··and· material.·. 
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